Enjoy wireless access to precisely everything you want to do.

All-access pass
You can do more, faster with one-touch controls and programmable keys for instant access to music, e-mail, and more.

To the point
You’ll get right where you want to go with the smooth, precise tracking of the cordless laser mouse.

Off the leash
A reliable wireless connection gives you the freedom to work and play in more places—like your comfy couch.

Easy-access controls
You can instantly open your favorite applications, such as your Internet browser, e-mail, or media library, with one-touch controls and hot keys.*
Programmable keys
You’re in charge with programmable F-keys you can easily customize to open your favorite applications, folders, or Web pages.* Shortcuts? Hot keys? Programmable buttons? Find out more about SetPoint™ software.

Learn more.

High-performance laser mouse
You’ll enjoy smooth, precise tracking on virtually any surface.** Side-to-side scrolling plus zoom and programmable buttons get you where you want to go faster. Curious about cursor control?

Learn more.

Windows Vista®-ready
You can make the most of the Start key and handy DocFlip controls of Vista. But no need to worry—it also gets along great with Windows® XP.

Wireless freedom
You can confidently work and play where you please. Encrypted, secure cordless technology ensures you a reliable connection with virtually no lags or dropouts. Learn more about Logitech wireless technologies.

Learn more.

Smart power management
Smart power management and a battery status indicator give you up to six months of keyboard battery life without surprises. Big on battery life? We are, too.

Learn more.